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* Denotes Changes

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1999

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

Senate Commerce Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 1, 1st Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Cardinale, Gerald
The committee will not meet.

Senate Community and Urban Affairs Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Conners, Leonard T.
S2014 [Singer, Robert W.], Nonpub. sch. pupils-provision of svcs.
S1982 [Bennett, John O./Inverso, Peter A.], Asthma Task Force in sch.-estab;$15K
S1890 [Sacco, Nicholas J./Ciesla, Andrew R.], Sch buses-2 way communication req.
S1517 [Martin, Robert J./Bucco, Anthony R.], Courtesy busing, safety reasons-concerns
A2496 [Talarico, Guy F./Heck, Rose Marie+2], Sch. transp. svcs.-concerns St. aid
A1019 [Zisa, Charles,Augustine, Alan M.+1], Sch. dist. bldg. supervisor-cert. req.

State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

Senate Education Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 6, 1st Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Martin, Robert J.
A1019 [Zisa, Charles,Augustine, Alan M.+1], Sch. dist. bldg. supervisor-cert. req.
A2496 [Talarico, Guy F./Heck, Rose Marie+2], Sch. transp.-haz. rt. conditions
S1364 [Adler, John H.+11], Student transp.-haz. rt. conditions
S1517 [Martin, Robert J./Buco, Anthony R.], Courtesy busing, safety reasons-concerns
S1793 [Palaja, Joseph A.], Sch. distr. bldg. supervisor-cert. req.
S1890 [Sacco, Nicholas J./Ciesla, Andrew R.], Sch buses-2 way communication req.
S1906 [Bryant, Wayne R./Bennett, John O.+1], Fire retardants-alters cap on cert taxes
S2014 [Singer, Robert W.], Nonpub. sch. pupils-provision of svcs.
S2021 [Palaja, Joseph A.], Electronic textbooks, nonpub. sch.-aid

Senate Economic Growth, Agriculture and Tourism Meeting
Chair: Sen. Bark, Martha W.
The Committee will not meet.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1999 (continued)

Senate Environment Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 10,
3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. McNamara, Henry P.
A2889 [Stinnett, Gary W.,Roberts, Joseph J.+1], Fire retardants-alters cap on cert taxes
A3049 [Assalone, Joseph/Gregg, Guy R.+7], Battle monuments at Gettysburg;$65,335
S1741 [Allen, Diane/Bassano, C. Louis,+2], Gettysburg NJ battle monuments;$55,335
S1906 [Bryant, Wayne R./Bennett, John O.+1], Fire retardants-alters cap on cert taxes
SR63 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Palaisi, Joseph A.+1], Sandy Hook Recreation Area-concerns

Senate Judiciary Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 4, 1st Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Gormley, William L.
Considered:

to be a member of the Athletic Training Advisory Committee:
Richard S. Goldweit, M.D. of Tenafly to replace Joseph P. Zawadsky, M.D., for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission:
John W. Connell of Freehold to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Boat Regulation Commission:
Gerald C. Nelson of Wall Township to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Employment Security Council:
Joseph A. Hoffman, Esq. of Annandale to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Fish and Game Council:
George P. Howard of Holmdel to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the NJ Automobile Insurance Risk Exchange Board:
Linda S. Alliston of Green Brook to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the NJ City University-Board of Trustees:
Wanda Webster Stansbury of Trenton to replace Willie Mae Coram, Ph.D., for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the NJ State Board of Mediation:
Reverend Felicia Yvonne Thomas of Princeton to replace Lucille C. Foley, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the State Agriculture Development Committee:
Frank P. Batlinger, III of Bridgeton to replace Richard S. Brown, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the State Employment and Training Commission:
Gail O. Mellow, Ph.D. of Wernonth to replace Martine Hammond-Paludan, Ph.D., resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the State Lottery Commission:
Stephen T. Boswell, Ph.D. to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the State Planning Commission:
Anthony L. Marchetta of Princeton to replace Richard T. Fritzky, for the term prescribed by law.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 11, 2000

SENATE SESSION 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
Convening of the 209th Legislative Session